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others. Concerning the Cadet Movement, The closing session of the conference delegates brought a most
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ment, but it did not express the same feel
ing towards the Cadet Movement. The 
Methodist Church In Canada was the first 
to give official recognition to the Boy -----
8<MU|ss M. Stavely. of Montreal, gave a very 
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urged strongly the value of committee 
work for Juniors, not only as a means of 
getting the work done, but because of Its 
value for training the boys and girls.

The Round Table Conference, conducted 
by Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, brought the after
noon session to a close. The Palpal 
question discussed was that relating to the 
Junior League and the care of the children 
of the church.

Before adjournment, the pastor. Rev. J.
D. Richardson, M.A.. announced to the dele
gates that the ladles of the congregation 
had provided a supper for them, the meal 
being served In the basement of the church.

Tuesday evening there was a very large 
attendance.
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Epwo.th League. As an organisation It 
was well fitted to fill the needs of the 
young people. He outlined a programme 
of the different departments of the League 
and showed how they tend to develop an 
all-around, full-orbed
W<"The Problems of the City " were 
treated by Rev. W. J. Smith, field secretary.
Temperance and Moral Reform Depart
ment. The speaker drew a vivid picture 
of the conditions of the slums in our Cana-
‘"“wednesday morning opened with " Half 

Srtvto Taylor)*»f^Oananoqu'e. 'ed „ tt^ARBELL" has come to he regarded in recent years as the most popular 
Letgu7rLd°XehChrii«aSaP|rtew2rdship: 1 Lesson Help in Canada. It is so comprehensive in historical reference,
was read*by Rev^W H. Raney. Me^urged lustration and suggestion as to he most helpful to all classes of teacher from the 
Htthh.Ÿ "d'i'b^îHcî'.EEpBit Superintendent down to the Primary teacher. Its information is in many respects 
S;ill^,iV'r.iw=u”alS=“V.K “ ” elementary, and yet it furnishes suggestions for thoughtful study by advanced 

Rev. w. H. Stevens took u- the nub- classes. Beside the weekly Lesson Help feature it has a grist of other helpful
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tened to with deep Interest by alb Dls-
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stated that great care should be shown In
thAn"*nterestlng discussion on this subject The book is nicely bound In heavy cloth boards, and runs to 465 pages, has as 
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Tarbell’s Teachers’ Guide
young man or young

TO THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSONS FOR 1914

m " The Mlaafonary Objective of the Ep- 
worth League," was presented by Mr. Ir
win Hilliard, K.C., of Morrlsburg. Mr. 
Hilliard emphasised the need of the League 
having a missionary objective, and showed 
how the objective can be obtained by WILLIAM BRIGGS

• PUBLISHER
P Discussion on the topic was led by Rev. 
Elwood Lawson.

" The League as a Working Force In Ad
vancing Applied Christianity," was handled 
In a scholarly manner by Rev. E. R. Kelly. 
Mr. Kelly went exhaustively Into his sub
ject and brought out many convincing
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L. A. Knapp, of Kingston, read a IM 
entitled " After the Convention. \


